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I

WHICH IS IT

i

Either Christians Worship Wrong Being

or Bible is a Fraud

rm t

So after fifty years of careful study
in search of Truth we have arived at
ona of mho two following conclusions

viz Either tho socalled Christians
today arc worshipping the wrong lleing
for their God or else the Bible is a book

of fraud and deception

Wo ask tho reader not to be in a hur-

ry in forming his conclusions on what
wo may havo to say upon this interest-

ing subject but let scientific truth and
reason have a fair show and we will

foot the bill

First we will say in case we are to

judgo the future by the past every hone

ust intelligent unprejudiced person will

have to admit that Christianity so

called with its Jesus and Bible teachings

are fast wearing awayon the dc

clineYou
can fool part of the people part

of the time but you cant fool all the

people all tho time
Such teaching art wo find in the Dible

suited the people very well some two

thousand years ago but today all that
it is fit for is to keep our penitentiaries

and lunatic asylums in running order

and our courts supplied with divorce

cases
Ninetyfive per cent of tho criminals

now in our jails were once and perhap
are now either believers in some one of

thin socalled Christian churches and

have been brought up under its teach

logs

Tho same may be said of all the rest

You cnn trace the cause of their misfor

Ayr + n tEr vvltateaPwt a fl w tathe11oa-

of the churchTlieycave hail not an

y overdose of morphine but of Christie

teachingsWe
taught in the Bible to honor

and respect our parents Very well we

will do it So the very first thing we

thud is that our first parents had more

respect for the teachings of a serpent

or devil as he is called than they diii
I

f for a God They took the devils ad

vice and they came out victorious the

did not die

Now in case we were put to the

same kind of a test today with Jestis

Jesus says lie who
as the dictator
believeth not shall be damned The

devil steps up and says Dont believe

shall not bemoment youit for a
damned ho is only trying to scare

you Now the question is whose ad
take that oftogoingvice are you

Jesus or that of the Devil t Let every-

one answer for themselves lint for

would invariably follow
our part we

in the footsteps of our first parents
not be actingwouldfor in that case we

in trying to serve two
4 the hypocrite

Neither would wo be be
Gods at once

lieving in one God and serving another

For our part we dont choose to

worshipor believe in any God We do

and praying thinkour own preaching
I ing and reasoning consequently the

services of a God or a minister are not

needed We dont therefore advise any

one to believe in either a Jesus or a

Devil as a God but we do say that in

our choice would
case of compulsion

be His Satanic Jlajesty two to one

In the case of our first parents you

see tney did not die and today Christ

ians are damning those who do not be

Have that God told them tho truth in

stead of the Devil-

I shall always hold the Devil in high

esteem for his fair honest unassuming

style of business transactions lIe now

er claimed to be anything morQ than a

Devil No claim is laid to any power

or qualities that did not honestly bo

long to him He is just as ho was

created and no other being mentioned

in the Bible has been more faithful or

has a better record for truth honesty

and morality than than he While on

the other hand Jesus claims to be

everything on Gods green earth but

I what ho really IsI myth He claims

to bo both God and man mortal and

immortal both Father and Son and

still persists in claiming to IKS the Son

of God
Now as to his sonship ve claim that

tho Devil has ten to one the better right

to be called a son of God titan Jesus
t lens for in case there is a Devil we

know who his father was who created

him but as for Jesus no one knows

am-

who his father was even in case he
ever had any1

lie claimsTv be his own father I
and coy flLttre one and he that hoth
seen mo hath seen the Father Now

according toBjble teaching we sum up
this God Jesus and Devil business in
this wise For four thousand years the
world had moved along finely without
any Jesus The Devil had the whole

business underthis control when about
two thousand years ago a man cams on
the scene himself the Son of
God the Prince of Peace and sold
that he had been sent to seek and save
a lost and rafted world While the
truth we find Ho be is this According

to his own statements he came on a
fools errand for the world had never
been lost or ruined until he came and
ruined it phiavd it was as sofo
before he cameras it is today Thcn
instead of bringing a message of peace

lie set the the world to fight-

Ing and murdering each other over theIr
fool religious beliefs Then skipped out
and has not fbeen seen or heard of

since Ho tried hard to usurp the
Devils kingllofiand raise a row with
him face to face con
tats with hinf but in every instance
the Devil com i out victorious So Je-
sus finally gets discouraged and giVC8

up the chase in despair lie colled

earnestly for uit reputed father to help
him but no relief came So JCius
eaves underunpleasant conditions

vizv Crucife °

betweea two thieve

tZ7i r Ira l try it
gain in a short time but no account of

him yet People have lost all confi

lence in him while their faith and be-

lief in a Devil are as firm today as they

were the day he uttered the words

Thou shall not surely die
So every since Jesus left the Devil

ins had things his own wayamid he has
of his time foreiii making good use

he can count his victories by the mil-

lion while it yet remains to be proven

that even one poor soul has ever been

laved or went to heaven through the

Machinations of a mythical Jesus

So for our part we choose rather to-

go with the largest crowd for ten to

one it would be there we would fine

those we love and a heaven without

them would be the same as living in

two hells at once

So we say in case we were given our

choice we would take the largest crowd

nll the time Then it says that Jesus

is dead and gone nobody knows whet
he is while the Devil is at his post

very day and attending to busineai

like a man Yours truly

JOEL JL BERRY

AN APPEAL

To The Lukewarm
and Inactive Freethinkers-

of the United States

adies and Gentleman
We tho undersigned address you In-

tho interest of humanity and in com

icmoration of the heroes nail hero

ine8 who have died for human lib rty

Wo believe that such a cause will

rongly appeal to you We are mem-

bers of the Indiana Rationalist Iso
iation Time Buckeye Secular Union

The American Secular Union the Ra-

tional Association of America the In
dependent Religious Society of Chicago

and the Paine Historical Societyand
aro subscribers to all the leading Free

louglit papers in America We urg
ench one of you to unite at onto wUh

one or more Frccthought societies anll-

to subscribe for one or more Free
lought papers Wo are perfectlysure

if you do so that future generations
will sing your praises and call you
hlessell You will also have the proud
itisfaction of seeing the stainless flag

imparts of the motley hosts of su
of freedom waving upon the dismantled

mparts of the motley lasts of super

stitlonWo
make this appeals in full confi

dence that you VII help with your time
and your money in the holy warfare of
science against the priests of Jehovah

N

King tryants popes and priests in all
ages of the world perceiving the bene-

fits and power which came from organ
izatlon

If gods and devils and priests tho
only enemies of the race are ever over

organRationalism in
the whole history of tho world where an
organized priesthood ever relaxed its
fiendish grip from the throat of liberty
The Ethiopian could change his skin
and the leopard his spots as easily as a
Tope or a priest could become a lover
of humanity and freedom

Wo therefore beseech air Rational i
everyone of youto get together in
a compact organization and help to
inaugurate a reign of reason in the
Republic bequeathed to Us by Jefferson
Paine and Franklin

The vile old strumpet of orthodox
religion sits in the palaces and parlors
of the world and compels mankind to

do her bidding and to pay her homage

By the perfect organization of her ig-

norant dupes she compels our politic-

ians and our so called statesmen to
become her panderers procurers and

tools for her infamous uses This viie

old bag intrudes herself at every birth

ind at every death at every marriag
and in our schools with her dismol

rooning and would if unrestrained do-

ns she has done in other lands where

inrestrained and opposed She would

make of our own fair Columbia a dO
x tisra like that of Russia or Spain

the Freethinkers actually outnumber

tho forces of superstition fully two to

me and if we were but organized v

could easily rid our land of priestly

rule and tyranny Ladies and gentle

men let us organize and get busy
DR T J BOWLES

Pres Indiana Rationalist Association

VM Y BUCK-

cT1CYLER LaTOURETTE

lOIDf C BECK

JOHN II PRINCEOfficials Ind It A

I heartily second the strong letter of-

Dr Bowles It sometimes seems tbut

we have about all the religion and per-

sonal freedom we are entitled to con

daring slow little we b dO > nd

dging tuee mrelt Commapareia

wn slothful indifference with the cas

enthusiasm of the organized forces of

uporstition The Catholics of Indian

polis recently raised a pile of money

what fund In-

Icsil

knowsfor a nobody

than a week the Presbyterians of

raised 15000 for a new
the same city

Imrch building There are now 175

arches in the city A young Catholic

tells me he makes 1500 a year solicit-

ing subscriptions for a Catholic news-

paper There are scores of prosperous

atholio and Protestant papers sup-

ported and by en-

dowment
by public patronage

simply because they are ro

gious papers

It is human nature that we acquire

love for a cause by working and seer

tieing for it As lovers of mental liber-

ty let us wake up and get in the tight

If there is a Freethought society near-

let us join it If none let us organize

Freethinkers in a
one Three energetic
township means that soon there will-

be twenty I know for Ive tried it

of a wealthy Free
Did you ever hear
10ught editor It is a constant won-

der excellent and brave-

papers
how some of our

exist the way they are neglect-

ed by some of their admiring friends

the contents butt nev-

er
who hugely enjoy

help to pay the heavy expenses The

circulation is necessarily limited and-

the byall thepapers are boycotted

orthodox advertisers I support then

to the best of my limited ability and

would rather let my taxes go delin-

quent than to lapse my subscription to

anyof them Within the past year I-

have given over 5000 of my slender

menns to the cause of Rationalism and

honestly I never enjoyed anything else

quite as well I shall bequeath goodly

lumpof life insurance when I go hence

The suggestion of the good Dr Bowles

Is fine What can I do to helpt I will

contribute to the general cause only-

not to any Individual

FraternallyD

Concluded from sixth column

up daily the most absurd as

up dail ythe most absurd stuff as
Strange Case of Faith Cure
Providential Escapes Haunted

Houses etc is truly deplorable
nnd as the press is supposed to deal
only in facts and is the main factor
in educating the people in breadth
nndscope of sense std knowledge

it should do its utmost to suppress
all items tending to excite the ridic

ous credulity of the people by pre
te nding to relate certain strangi

ings or events which however nrc-

not strange when duly explained

I

STRANGE THINGS

J
1 hich Are Not So Strange When

Inquired Into

Musings of a Country Jeweler About Some of thef Tricks of Watches and Clocks

<

1
I f BY OTTO WETTSTEIN

ore is a conversation that occur
tecl the other day in a jewelry store

i Well how strange
SVhats strange

i Why here Ive set my watch by

a cjock which is stopped but its ex

net y right1
i hats not strange
isnt it
Wo not at all It would be

trwige if such a thing did not hap
occasionally You see a grea

Pc
ma ly come in here to set their
witches There are 720 minutes i-

Ulft twelve hours our store is open

icbi according to the sim

t mathematical rules and thc
ilaCof chances one watch in every

72kset by a clock not running or

lo rat of 720 not running

wine found to indicate accurate
tjmV

f 1s that possible
V Certainly Even a clock nol
running is right twice in twenty

fOur hours and only those time
which arq always runing poSe

sifclvSmay never be
WlmihIri Vcr tlioughtrofrthr

but I see now were It not so it
would be strange indeed

The observant watchrepairer is

often startled by other oincideut
which at first seem strange but
which when duly considered as ef-

fect and cause are not strange In
closely regulating a watch he ad

the secondhand in unkon with
the secondhand of the regulator
But it often happens that the se-

condhand without setting is right
precisely to a second though the

watch may not have been running at
all Nothing strange about it eith-

er Setting a great many daily it
of necessity happens once in sixty

times In fnct did it nos so happen
it would be strange indeed

Sunday is a day of rest for the

watches in a jewelry store as well as

for man anl beast outside Monday

morning all are wound and set But
it frequently happens that one

doesnt need setting because it is

right to a minute though hardly
ever to a second as this is likely to

occur only once in 43200 time
A certain watch most wretched in

mechanism and a disgrace to the
horologers art defied the skill of the
best talent in the shop It was

never right Like a balky mule it
was bound to go its own way and
this was the wrong way It was de ¬

cided that tha old man would

have to sacrifice a day of his
precious life to preserve the reputa ¬

tion of the establishment and to con ¬

quer the stubborn thing But pend-

ing
¬

this serious job behold one

morning it was found to be exactly
correct to a minute Tins was
strange indeed But upon investi-

gation
¬

it was found dead The
mystery vanished

Accidents never occur singly Is

1 popular saying among jewelers as
well as other superstittious people

If the maxim Were true it would
indeed IMS strange but it is false
Accidents happen singly every day
and no oiw thinks of time popular
fallacy but when occasionallyacci
dents follow in quick succession
wiseacres think of the adage and re¬

mark It is so strange I

It never rains but it pours is
based upon a like delusion A com ¬

mon occurrence is tho breaking of
mainsprings in watches Being of
necessity highly tempered a spring
of course is liable to break at any-

time Yet the poor jeweler is often
jlamcd always held responsible
und by virtue of custom must war¬

runt them one year Thus it hap-

pens often that he is obliged to put
a second or third spring in d watch

r

free of charge Sometimes they
break after eleven months service
then the customer laughs But occa

sionally they break shortly after the
twelve months are passed then the
laugh ison the other side In my
experience of over thirty years as a
jeweler it once happened that four
mainsprings broke in the same
watch in one week while the fifth
one out of the same lot of spring
has stood the racket for five years
and may outlast the watch Noth
ing strange about it either Why
should this riot happen once in a
lifetime and among 20000 watches
Liability to break in one case im-

plies liability to break in every case-

Yet it is often impossible to con-

vince a customer of this and all ar
gument is useless When a fine
watch stops the first time he con-

siders it a natural circumstance
But if it happens a second time he
thinks it is strange indeed The
third time he is mad while if it oc-

curs the fourth time he brands the
jeweler as an impostor and threat-
ens to bring suit unless the cash is

refuxe vc ott l1Nub111G
a repetition iiircumice not
strange can ever become strange or
how a circumstance entirely consist
cut with commercial honor can ever
become a crime he has no answer
but growls just the same

I remember reading not long age
an account of two locomotives both
made at the same time precisely
alike of the best material through-
out by the best mechanics in the

best locomotive works in New Eng
land Yet while one performed its
mission in absolute perfection with-

out break or halt the other was con-

tinually off cranky balky and
in spite of its magnificent construc-

tion and management of the best en-

gineers hat to be repeatedly hauled
jack to the shops for repairs-

It is precisely so with watche
The best sf them is as liable tl i

kick as any A thousand insig-

nificant trifles will interfere with
accurate results And like cause
ever producing like effects it is but
reasonable that a watch which is

liable to stop once is liable to stop

a second third fourth or fifth
time and nothing strange about it
at all Tire stoppaye in either case
not beiny related to any previous
stoppage and therefore an independ ¬

ent result must be adjudged as such

But this the average watchwearer
will not da He persists in con ¬

demning a watch not indeed be-
cause it stopped but because per¬

chance it had stopped several times
before because if he could not thus
relate tho last stoppage tc one or
more previous stoppages he would
not think it strange at all

If you paint the Devil on the
wall he will come is a popular Ger ¬

man adage Paraphrased it is
Think of the Devil and he appears

tmd shorn of its metaphor implies
that if we think of a person he or
she will come And think of it
How strange I You think of Mrs
Jones and behold I here she steps in

it the door How strange is your
exclamation and convictions of
your prophetic and clairvoyant proc-

livities
¬

dawn upon you and you re
solvo forthwith to attend Mute Mys
ticas Angelicas seance to find out if
you are not destined by fate for a
higher mission and perhaps to med-

iate
¬

between this mundane sphere
nndsmnmorland over yonder Yet
how sadly you are deluded Did it
never occur to you how often we
think of persons who dont come and
how often persons come we do not
think of People corning is not
strange it is only when the two

ionrelated circumstances become

related by occuring at the same time
that you invest them with mystery
and are prone to exclaim How
strange And among tho thousands
we think of who do not come and
the thousands who come we do not
think of is it strange that once in a
greatwhile the identical person
should happen to come we may have
been thinking of

Strange presentiments also come
under the category of a mild form of
superstition and result from circum ¬

stances apparently strange which
are not strange Thinking of an
event liable to occur at any time or
liable not to occur is not a present ¬

iment but a simple mental process
which becomes a presentiment when
the event thought of occurs To il¬

lustrate I have occupied my present <

place of businessthe identical
store for twentyone years
Thoughts of robbery and fire have
often haunted me during this time
So far these calamities have notYlevery
have been neither nor
strange Should I however some
evening while meditating on the
probable risk of fire and robbery a
jewelry establishment is ever sub ¬

jected to actually have a presenti ¬

ment my store would have to be rob ¬

bed or consumed by fire otherwise
of course it would be no presenti ¬

ment Thoughts are not strange
Fires and burglaries are not strange
But when the thoughts and calami¬

ties happen in certain succession su ¬

perstitious people ever reveling in
realms of mystery imagine a rela ¬

tionship between the two and call it
a strange presentiment

Dreams are realized about as often
Hundreds of thousands of dreams
alike delight and haunt humanity
nightly yet how rarely do we real¬

ize the vanished phanton That
thousands dream dreams is not
strange why in tho name of reason
is it strange then when in a world
of ever varied circumstances these
occasionally correspond to our r

dreamsThe
redhaired girl and the white

horse are no more related than a
whitehaired man and abrindlecow

JB Mom b df onccivcrl the eclairrand now behold I It is cOI sid
ered so strange that quite often
when wo meet a florid maiden a
milkhued steed is a conspicuous ob¬

ject ill the perspective
But some good people insist that

strange things do happen all argu ¬

ments to the contrary notwithstand-
ing

¬

One of my customers relates
I know once upon a time we had

stoppcdfor
lying awake in bed all at once I
heard the clock stop ticking It ac ¬

tually frightened me I knew some
death had occurred in the family At

atlpreisely¬

Now just think two weeks later we
received a Utter from the old coun-
try

¬

that grandmother had died on
that night at precisely fifteen min
tea post three Dont tell me this

wasnt strange 1

Well maybe it is but when Wo
Musider all the facts in the case

VI1Sherneededleaning
once vanishes Thousands of clocks
throughout the world stop everynightSo
Mr Brown dies there is nothing
strange about it In course of a
lifetime nonrelated circum ¬

stances occur countless number of
times No one presumes to invest
them with mystery It is cnly when
in one case in a million perhaps
the two ordinary events may be con-

strued as related that to the super-
stitious it appears so strange

People have forebodings and
mxiety when contemplating a long
journey This simplyreasoning
from existing causes to possible ef-

fects
¬

There is nothing strange
about this but it is strictly con-

sistent with intellectual culture and
philosophic thought Thus impend-
ing dangers haunt thousands who yet
proceed to their journeys end and
turn well and happy Their
thoughts innumerable as the sands
of the sea vanish and are forgot-
ten and in the absence of the dread-
ed calamity imagined but never
realized never became presentiments
But if in isolated cases the calamity
foreseen actually occurs it is her-

ded all over the country as a
itrange presentiment

Tho morbid fascination of the
masses for strange things and the
mxiety of some papers to parade
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